The countdown has begun! We are only two months away from the 2016 Commencement ceremonies, held Thursday, May 5 through Saturday, May 7. As excitement builds, the University Events office is here to help you, the parents, enjoy a jubilant, celebratory and carefree weekend with your soon-to-be JMU alum by providing the tools needed to stay informed. The informational tools include the JMU Commencement News listserv, GradFair for graduates and AN ALL NEW JMUGRAD COMMENCEMENT APP!

By adding your email address to the Commencement listserv you will receive a monthly newsletter full of important commencement information and tips. Anyone interested can join by simply clicking on the subscription link (found on the Commencement website homepage.) Once you click on the link, an email will open—please make certain that SUBSCRIBE is in the subject line, click send and within a few minutes, you’ll receive an email confirmation. Please be sure to click the confirmation link to complete the newsletter sign-up process. To review past editions of the JMU Commencement News, please view them on our website at https://www.jmu.edu/commencement/%20Newsletter/index.shtml.

On April 4 and 5, the University Events office will host a GradFair for seniors. This is a one-stop shop for seniors to purchase their regalia (cap, gown and tassel), take professional headshots and/or cap and gown photos, order announcements and class rings, and more. The GradFair will be held in the Festival Conference and Student Center Ballroom. Students will receive additional details in an email from jmugrad@jmu.edu in early March. Encourage your son or daughter to take advantage of this fair so they are prepared for their upcoming Commencement ceremonies.

The best news we have to share is that a NEW JMUGrad Commencement app is currently in development. This app will provide great detail for those visiting campus during our Commencement weekend, including parking/shuttle information, ceremony schedules, bios of the guest speakers, emergency services, and more. University Events will roll out this app to the student body at the JMUGrad Fair in April. Make sure to check our website beginning in April for instructions on how to download the app.

Finally, if you haven’t booked a hotel, please do so immediately as many are already full. Visit the Commencement website for a list of hotels, bed and breakfasts, and individually-owned accommodations to rent (https://www.jmu.edu/commencement/families-guests/hotel-accomodations.shtml)

We at the University Events office would like to congratulate you and your soon-to-be graduate on their upcoming Commencement, and we look forward to helping make this day special and one to remember. If you have questions, please contact our office at jmugrad@jmu.edu, or call 540-568-7787. GO DUKEs!
“Developing the desire to grow, lead, and inspire” is the motto for the Dux Leadership Center. The center, available to all students, organizations, and faculty has one mission – simply to help people grow into exemplary leaders. The center is staffed by JMU students, Leadership Program Specialist Marc Lonett (an alumnus), and Associate Director for Leadership Michael McCleve. The enthusiastic staff is always available to assist in any way possible. From facilitating leadership workshops, to working with organizations on team building, administering personality assessments, or even suggesting a book from the center’s ample library – you can be sure to find a helping hand in the Dux Leadership Center.

When asked about the purpose of the Dux Leadership Center, Associate Director of Leadership, Michael McCleve said, “We are here to help college students become better leaders in whatever way we can. We point students to an available leadership opportunity, inform them about exciting events or programs on campus, and provide them with a leadership development opportunity. It does not matter where or with whom students are doing this [leadership development], we are here to point them in the right direction and help them.”

This purpose aligns with JMU’s motto, “be the change.” The Dux Leadership Center sets out to instill qualities in college students that will remain with them as they make their mark in the professional world. The skills students learn here can prepare them for a lifetime of leadership and inspiration for change.

“The leadership and the people I get to surround myself with are my favorite things about the Dux Leadership Center” says Roy Boyd, a senior LEAD team consultant.

Roy gets to interact with JMU students regularly to help them understand their strengths and weaknesses so that they are able to expand upon them and grow into model leaders. Roy and the rest of the LEAD team are available to do this one-on-one with students. However, the Dux Leadership Center does this in a group atmosphere as well, through programs such as the StrengthsFinder Conference, Dine n’ Learn, and many others. Through these programs students are able to interact with one another and experience their strengths as a leader as well as how to interact with diverse leaders in their day-to-day lives.

The Dux Leadership Center is located in Madison Union suite 330 and welcomes visitors every day. To learn more about the Dux Leadership Center visit info.jmu.edu/dux
Making the Most of Summer Opportunities

Some students dream about the end of the semester, when they’ll get a break from classes and the daily grind. Yet, summer isn’t a time to merely lounge around the pool and hang out with friends. Instead, it can be a great time for students to catch up or get ahead.

**Summer classes**
Taking a summer class allows students to get ahead for the next semester. Some students find it helpful to take a class that they expect to be difficult, so they can focus more time and attention on it.

**An internship or job**
Summer provides an ideal time to get a job. Even better is getting a job that counts as an internship, for which the student may get credit for her work experience. For instance, if she is an engineering major, she can intern at a local manufacturing plant and help design new equipment. If she is an elementary education major, she could work at a daycare center or summer camp.

Internships provide a great way to apply what she’s learned in the classroom while gaining practical experience. Internships also offer a window into what a career really entails, which may help a student decide whether to continue with a particular major or minor. Most internships are done during the junior or senior year, but sophomores may still apply. Some internships are paid, while others just offer experience.

**On-campus student employment**
If a student is staying on campus to take summer classes, have him look into campus employment opportunities. Many offices are still open during the summer break and need student workers. Summer is a busy time for conferences and visitors, so having a student who knows his way around can be a plus for offices such as admissions.

**Volunteer**
For the civic-minded student, summer can be a great time to volunteer. As a young adult, student also enjoy finding ways to tie volunteer experiences with the opportunity to travel. Opportunities are available locally, nationally and internationally.

**Test taking**
For students who will be going on to graduate, law or medical school, the summer is perfect for taking entrance tests, such as the LSAT or GRE. For first-year and second-year students, summer allows time to take a preparatory course.
Season tickets for the 2016 James Madison football season presented by CarMax are on sale now. Both new and returning season ticket accounts are encouraged to order season tickets before the May 15 priority deadline. Returning season ticket holders must renew by May 15 to keep their same seats while new season tickets ordered by the priority deadline will receive the best available tickets and parking. Season tickets can be ordered online, by calling 540-568-3853 or by visiting the Athletic Ticket Office in the Convocation Center.

New JMU Football Head Coach Mike Houston and staff have hit the ground running by finalizing the 2016 recruiting class and planning for spring practices and the upcoming 2016 season. Don’t miss an exciting new era of JMU football!

A variety of season ticket packages are available to help fans catch the Dukes in action this fall. Options range from the premium gameday experience of the Bridgeforth Club or the affordable Aramark Family Plan, which includes parking and tickets for four as well as concessions for only $368. Great midfield seating options are also available with the chairback and priority season ticket packages.

All season ticket packages include a complimentary gameday parking pass for on-campus tailgating, which begins at 8 a.m. on every home Saturday. Parking lot assignments are determined according to 2016 Duke Club giving levels and include premium parking options on Godwin Field and Hanson Field or hard surface lots within easy walking distance of the stadium. Parking locations are selected and assigned prior to every season during the Duke Club Priority Reparking process in order of Duke Club rank.

The Duke Club is the fundraising arm of JMU Athletics and a 2016 donation improves season ticket and parking options for football and basketball. Each tax deductible gift helps support JMU student-athletes while providing great donor benefits.
CommonWealth One Federal Credit Union has been a James Madison University Partner since 1992. We help our members achieve a better way of life through convenient banking, specialized loans, savings plans, investments, financial tools and education programs.

Open an account today, join our team, and share in the benefits of our financial strength. Your immediate family members can also bank with us and enjoy the benefits of credit union membership.
Spring is almost over, and summer will fly by, then fall will arrive with your student traveling back to the Valley for fun times cheering on the Dukes in Bridgeforth Stadium!

It can be a bit overwhelming trying to figure out how to get parking, where the best seats are, and exactly where you should tailgate. Luckily, the Duke Club provides all the answers you need and helps get you ready for the fall action!

The Duke Club is the official fundraising arm for JMU Athletics. Through the Annual Fund, the Duke Club raises the necessary funds to support our student-athletes and the athletics budget. Just as important, the Duke Club strives to provide meaningful ways for supporters, alumni, current students, parents, and fans to stay connected and engaged with James Madison University.

DC25 is a program designed to foster a spirit of philanthropy among current students, fans, and friends of JMU. Specifically created for fans 25 and younger, DC25 will give your student countless ways to support and be a part of JMU Athletics!

Membership is available for only $25 and members receive the following benefits:

- **DC25 Annual Member Only Gift**
- **Double Priority Points on DC25 gifts**
- **Early Onsale and Special Event Invitations**
- **Reserved Football Gameday Parking (current JMU Juniors & Seniors only)**
- **First Access for Student Football & Basketball Tickets (current JMU students only) and more!**

Those over 25, including parents, are able to join and support the Duke Club with a gift of just $50! As a Duke Club member, you directly contribute to the educational opportunities of the student-athletes representing JMU, and allow for JMU to be represented nationally in our pursuit of championships. In addition, great benefits, including enhanced parking and tickets, are available as benefits to those who support JMU Athletics.

Membership in the Duke Club as a family is a great opportunity to cultivate the spirit of philanthropy and give back to JMU. As the “front porch” of the University, JMU Athletics will always welcome you to the Valley and give you reasons to “come home” for years to come.

For more information on how you can support JMU student-athletes, as well as grow the JMU Nation, visit JMUDukeClub.com.
New Parking Deck to Open Summer 2016

SUBMITTED BY: BEN LUNDY, JMU PARKING SERVICES

A new parking facility on the North Campus, the Mason Street Parking Deck, began construction in May 2015, and is scheduled for completion in August 2016 to be available to customers for the 2016 – 2017 academic year. The new parking deck will contain 1,010 parking spaces, a large portion of which will be allocated for commuter student parking.

The Mason Street Parking Deck is located in close proximity to the Student Success Center, allowing students convenient access to the University Health Center and other services offered in the building, as well as to dining facilities such as Bistro 1908 and Dunkin’ Donuts. Other campus destinations near the Mason Street Parking Deck include Carrier Library, Wilson Hall, and academic buildings on the Quad.

Several features designed to increase ease of use will be included in the new parking deck. A real-time space counting system will indicate the number of available commuter student parking spaces via displays on adjacent streets, and on the Parking Services website. Bike parking locations in the facility have been allocated to give students more transportation options, and a sky bridge will connect the upper levels of the parking deck to the Student Success Center and Madison Hall to increase pedestrian access.

Sometimes the Best Care is Self-Care

SUBMITTED BY: VERONICA WHALEN JONES, UNIVERSITY HEALTH CENTER

Encouraging and guiding students to be active participants in their health is a crucial part of the work we do at the University Health Center. In addition to our medical services and health education programs, we now provide students the tools to implement self-care for various illnesses.

The decision to offer self-care guidelines came out of a desire to teach students that there are times when symptom management is the best course of care. Our guidelines are intended for self-limited illnesses; these are healed by the body’s immune system and can be treated without seeing a medical provider.

Although these illnesses are self-limited, they can still make a student contagious and feel quite sick.

The UHC self-care guidelines have been created utilizing recommendations from national medical authorities and the insight of our physicians, nurse practitioners, and physician assistant. They cover symptom management, limiting spread to others and understanding when to seek care from a medical provider.

Providing students the tools to care for themselves when appropriate is part of instilling good health care consumerism. When students leave JMU, we want them to know how to take care of themselves, and when it is appropriate to visit a medical provider.

Encourage your student to utilize the UHC Self-Care Guidelines available at http://www.jmu.edu/healthcenter/Resources/index.shtml for the following illnesses:

- Conjunctivitis (Pink Eye)
- Cough
- Influenza (Flu)
- Nausea and Vomiting
- Sore Throat
- Upper Respiratory Tract Infection (Common Cold)
- Yeast Infection

Providing students the tools to care for themselves when appropriate is part of instilling good health care consumerism. When students leave JMU, we want them to know how to take care of themselves, and when it is appropriate to visit a medical provider.

Encourage your student to utilize the UHC Self-Care Guidelines available at http://www.jmu.edu/healthcenter/Resources/index.shtml for the following illnesses:

- Conjunctivitis (Pink Eye)
- Cough
- Influenza (Flu)
- Nausea and Vomiting
- Sore Throat
- Upper Respiratory Tract Infection (Common Cold)
- Yeast Infection
Recruit-A-Duke Helps Students Find Jobs
BY: EMILY BLAKE, CAREER & ACADEMIC PLANNING

Is your student looking for a job or internship? Recruit-A-Duke (RAD) can help! RAD is the career management tool provided by JMU that gives every student the opportunity to:

- upload a resume to be discovered by employers
- search and apply for thousands of job and internship openings across the country
- sign up for email alerts to be notified when a new job is posted that fit their criteria
- sign up for practice interviews with employers
- apply for on-campus interviews for jobs and internships
- research employers coming to the Career & Internship Fair
- RSVP for career-related workshops, events, and employer info sessions, and
- schedule an appointment with CAP staff

How You Can Help
While most students are aware that RAD exists, approximately half of students have never used it, reporting “I never got around to it” as the number one reason. Don’t let your student miss out! You can help by encouraging your student to get started, and reminding them of everything RAD has to offer.

It’s Never Too Early
While students generally aren’t looking for internships until their sophomore or junior year, it’s never too early to start. Freshmen can also use RAD to learn about possible careers, projected job growth, and salary averages, using the Career Explorer feature in RAD. Through RAD, students can even schedule an appointment with our staff and learn about all our events and workshops, including:

- Resume Writing workshops
- LinkedIn workshops
- Internships 101
- events related to choosing a major, and much more!

Easier than Ever
The RAD website was recently updated to make all the features of RAD easier to use than ever! In addition, you can now download a new app called “Careers by Symplicity”, which allows students and alumni to use RAD on a mobile device!

What Students are Saying
“It’s so easy to look through jobs on Recruit-A-Duke because you can filter your search to your specific interests. When I search for jobs on Google, it’s overwhelming because I get thousands of unrelated results. With RAD, it’s organized, convenient, and manageable. It makes me feel like I can actually find a job I want.”

– Erika Lynn, ’16 SMAD/Graphic Design Major

CAP Resource Center

The Career & Academic Planning Resource Center is located on in the Student Success Center. In the Resource Center students can research majors, learn how to write resumes and cover letters, or conduct internship, job, or graduate school research.

Explore Career & Academic Planning events, tools and resources at www.jmu.edu/cap

Why use Recruit-A-Duke?
“I have several job prospects right now, and they’ve all come from Recruit-A-Duke.”
– Milo Rubin ’16 Marketing, Sociology Minor

#JMUcareerfair
CHOOSE from three distinct programs
BALANCE work, family and school with blended course delivery format
LEARN from tenured Ph.D. faculty and industry experts
COLLABORATE with peers working in various industries
EARN your MBA in 28 months or less

“I was looking for an MBA program that focused on leadership and fit into my schedule and budget. This program accomplishes all three.”

-David Thomas, Executive Leadership MBA Student, Vice President, Senior Advisor Consultant, OppenheimerFunds, Inc.

Apply now for Fall 2016!
WWW.JMU.EDU/MBA
Has your student ever called home to vent about a roommate? While sometimes it’s just letting off steam that comes with living in tight quarters, sometimes it is part of a more serious issue.

The Office for Student Accountability and Restorative Practices (OSARP) provides the option for your student to address roommate conflicts, or any other type of conflict, by using our Restorative Practice services. Most often, our office is associated with holding students accountable for their decisions regarding the code of student conduct, but we also offer a variety of other services to students; such as:

**Conflict Coaching**
This service offers individualized guidance to students so they can learn strategies to prepare for a potentially difficult conversation between a fellow roommate, RA, professor, friend, or any other person. This service is free of charge.

**Facilitated Dialogue**
This service involves two or more students in a mediation-like setting. If students are unable to work out interpersonal conflict on their own, this service provides a space where a trained facilitator(s) can help students work through the harm, while also ensuring that the students have full say in the process and in the outcomes. This service is free of charge.

**Conversations About Conflict**
This practice typically involves 3-10 students in a classroom-like setting. The class is composed of two, two-hour sessions, and a follow-up reflection paper. Most times, students participate in Conversations About Conflict if they have been found responsible for a conduct violation like Disorderly Conduct, low-level Violence to Persons, Destruction of Property or any other applicable charge. If students are sanctioned to the program due to a conduct violation, there is a $50.00 fee for the class. Students are also able to sign up for the program on a self-referral basis free of charge.

**Circle Process**
This practice usually involves larger cases that involve a community harm. For example, if a conflict has escalated to the point where it involves a whole class, an entire floor in a residence hall, or a neighborhood in the community, larger mediation sessions might be necessary. In a circle process, students are encouraged to be open and honest about their perspectives about the conflict, how they have been harmed, how they think others might have been harmed, and to come up with their own solutions on how to fix the harm created. All participants sit in a circle and take turns sharing their perspectives. Often, support persons and community members can also be present to provide their input. A circle process can be the result of a conduct charge or a self-referral. This practice is free of charge.

At OSARP, our aim is to provide tools to students so that they can address conflict in a positive way to ensure a safe living and study environment. By providing Restorative Practices, we hope to equip students with the skill sets needed to prevent, and address, conflict to make their time here at JMU more enjoyable.

For more information about all of our processes, please visit our website at www.jmu.edu/OSARP, or contact our office at 1-540-568-6218.
Information Technology provides many services for JMU students. Our IT Help Desk has dedicated friendly and knowledgeable staff and students to help all JMU students with their technology needs. Students can call, email, and visit in person.

Additional student services include:
- On-line self-help to find information and solve problems
- Access to online technology training through Lynda.jmu.edu
- Up-to-date wireless and wired service and support in the Residence Halls through a partnership with Apogee
- Warranty hardware repair for Dell and Apple computers
- Out-of-warranty hardware and software service for personally owned Windows based PCs through the JMU Bookstore
- Access to general computing labs including three assistive technology labs with a wide variety of software
- Microsoft Office 365 ProPlus subscription which can be installed on up to five computers
- Wireless printing kiosks in five locations
- Symantec anti-virus software

Computer security is very important and we ask students to safeguard their identity and password. We encourage students to never allow someone else to use their login and password. Our security team is available to discuss any security concerns and to provide security awareness. Students may report security incidents or abuse to abuse@jmu.edu.

Information Technology encourages students to set up a one-time password (OTP) rather than having to remember answers to security questions. OTP allows students to receive a one-time validation code via text message to a mobile phone or an email to a non-JMU email account.
If your student applied for financial aid in prior years, then you likely know that the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) becomes available January 1 for each award year. Consequently, students who want to apply for financial aid for the 2016-17 school year (summer 2016, fall 2016 and spring 2017) could complete the 2016-17 FAFSA beginning January 1, 2016. This has been the normal timeframe for many years. However, the future will look different.

The President of the United States and Congress announced two major changes to the financial aid application process beginning with the 2017-18 school year (summer 2017, fall 2017 and spring 2018). The first change pertains to when the FAFSA is available. For 2017-18, students can begin filing their FAFSA as early as October 1, 2016, rather than waiting until the following January. This means you can file your FAFSA much earlier.

The second change instituted by the President and Congress pertains to the tax year utilized for financial aid purposes. Starting with 2017-18, the FAFSA will collect tax information from two years back. The current process looks back one year. This causes something very interesting to happen. Both the 2016-17 and the 2017-18 FAFSA will use 2015 tax year information. After that, each succeeding FAFSA will look back two years (i.e., 2018-19 will use 2016 tax information, 2019-20 will use 2017 tax information and so on).

The good news with this earlier filing date and the use of older tax data is that many more of our students and parents will now be able to use the IRS Data Retrieval Tool (DRT). This should make the process of completing the FAFSA less cumbersome and reduce the likelihood that you will be selected for verification. (Students selected for verification must provide our office with certain documentation to show that their FAFSA is correct.) At the very least, use of the IRS DRT will reduce the amount of supplemental information we need to collect to complete the verification process.

We strongly encourage students and parents to utilize the IRS DRT to minimize errors on the FAFSA. Since you will enter 2015 tax year information on both the 2016-17 and 2017-18 FAFSA, it is particularly important that you utilize the IRS DRT to transfer data from your federal income tax return to your aid application.

There is nothing you need to do now to prepare for the changes to the FAFSA process as they do not take effect until October 2016.

You will be able to find more information about them on our website at www.jmu.edu/financialaid as we get closer to the October 1, 2016 date.
Is your student looking for an internship?

WE CAN HELP

Our online jobs portal, Recruit-a-Duke, connects students with thousands of internships and job openings every day!

CAREER & ACADEMIC PLANNING

WORKSHOPS  APPOINTMENTS  ONLINE RESOURCES

Learn more at www.jmu.edu/cap
Have you ever seen a bunch of Greek letters on a shirt and wonder, what does that mean? The Office of Fraternity & Sorority Life is here to provide some information to help!

**What is a Fraternity/ Sorority?**
Fraternities and Sororities usually fall under four categories: social, multicultural, professional, service, or unrecognized organizations. Social organizations are values-based organizations focused on member development and service to both local and national communities. Multicultural organizations are similar to social chapters with the added special interest in a particular culture or cultural identity. Professional organizations promote the advancement of a particular profession and whose membership may be restricted to students with particular majors. Service organizations are dedicated to community service.

**What is an unrecognized organization?**
Unrecognized organizations are former fraternities or sororities that have lost their recognition from both James Madison University and their national headquarters due to disciplinary action. Unrecognized organizations are not supervised by the university, are not permitted to use campus resources, and are not held to the same standards as recognized fraternities and sororities.

### All these Greek letters look the same to me. How can I tell the difference?
Below is a list of social and multicultural chapters currently at JMU and whether they are a fraternity, sorority, or unrecognized organization. Not included in this list is business and service fraternities. For information about business and service fraternities you can contact the Office of Student Activities & Involvement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recognized Fraternities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Epsilon Pi (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Phi Alpha (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sigma Phi (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sigma Phi (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Tau Delta (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Upsilon (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Iota Alpha (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Alpha Order (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Alpha Psi (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Delta Rho (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Upsilon Lambda (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi Alpha (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Phi Epsilon (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Psi Phi (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Beta Sigma (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Gamma Delta aka Fijii (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Kappa Alpha (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Kappa Phi (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi Delta (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Phi Epsilon (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Kappa Epsilon (FSL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recognized Sororities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Delta Pi (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Alpha (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Kappa Delta Phi (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Phi (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sigma Alpha (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Sigma Tau (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Delta Delta (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Gamma (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sigma Theta (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma Phi Beta (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Alpha Theta (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Mu (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pi (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Gamma Rho (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Kappa (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Sigma Sigma (FSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta Phi Beta (CMSS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeta Tau Alpha (FSL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Who should I call if I have questions?
Always begin by contacting the chapter with any questions you have about dues, housing, or chapter related functions. If the chapter is unable to answer your questions you can contact one of the following offices. The office that advises each chapter is included in the list of chapter.

- **Office of Fraternity & Sorority Life (FSL)**, fsl@jmu.edu, 540-568-4195
- **Center for Multicultural Student Services (CMSS)**, multicultural@jmu.edu, 540-568-6636
- **Office of Student Activities & Involvement**, beinvolved@jmu.edu, 540-568-8157

### Unrecognized Organizations
- Alpha Tau Omega
- Alpha Omega
- Delta Chi
- Pi Beta Chi
- The Crosskeys Society
- Kappa Sigma
- Iota Chi Alpha
- Sigma Chi
- Iota Chi
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Thank you for reading James Madison University’s Parent Relations Newsletter. The Office of Parent Relations provides parents and families of current students with programs, services and information that heighten their awareness of the JMU community. Our office provides parents and families with a better understanding of the student experience to support student learning, academic and social growth. Find helpful resources and tips online at www.jmu.edu/parents.
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